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In this post, we show how you can fast-track your AI application development by taking a pretrained object 

detection model, fine-tuning it with custom data with NVIDIA TAO and deploying it for inference with NVIDIA 

Triton™ on Azure Machine Learning (Azure ML). 

Workflow Overview 
The overall workflow has three major steps: 

> Install the NGC Azure ML Quick Launch Toolkit to generate the required Azure ML resources with the

TAO containers and the relevant Jupyter Notebooks

> Train and optimize a pre-trained object detection model

> Deploy and test the optimized model on Azure ML Triton Inference Endpoint

Figure 1. Overall workflow 

Figure 1 shows the overall workflow starting from running the quick launch toolkit, to training with TAO and 

deploying with Triton Inference Server. 

Installing the NGC Azure ML Quick 
Launch Toolkit 
In this section, we’ll cover the steps required to install the NGC quick launch toolkit, which configures the 
Azure ML resources and uploads the necessary containers and models for training.  

> Create a conda environment to install the NGC-Azure ML Quick Launch Toolkit to avoid any possible

conflicts with existing libraries in your machine.

conda  cr e a t e  -n a zur e ml -ngc-t ool s pyt hon=3.8 
conda  a ct iva t e  a zur e mlL-ngc-t ool s 

> Install the Azure ML Quick Launch Toolkit.
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p ip inst a l l  a zur e ml -ngc-t ool s 
> Download and edit the application config files from NVIDIA NGC™.   

mkd ir  TAO_De mo 
cd TAO_De mo 
wge t  --cont e nt -
d isposit ion  ht t ps://a p i.ngc.nvid ia .com/v2/r e sour ce s/nvid ia /a zur e ml _qu ick_l a unch_t a o/ve r sions/1/zip -O 
con fig fil e s.zip 
unzip con fig fil e s.zip 

This will download the two config files needed to run the toolkit:  

a. a zur e _con fig .json : This file contains the details pertaining to the user credentials, workspace and 

GPU compute resources. The following variables need to be edited: 

" subscr ipt ion_id"  
" r e sour ce _gr oup"  
" wor kspa ce _na me "  

Figure 2. The Azure ML config file 

 

  

Figure 2 shows the Azure ML config file that creates the resource, workspace, and the compute 
cluster. 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.ngc.nvidia.com%2Fv2%2Fresources%2Fnvidia%2Fazureml_quick_launch_tao%2Fversions%2F1%2Fzip&data=05%7C01%7Cmreyesgomez%40nvidia.com%7C79db56adb0844f4a4ad108daaa7ddcc5%7C43083d15727340c1b7db39efd9ccc17a%7C0%7C0%7C638009754813610666%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=t%2FrJnsGdPeXfU4W%2F5QpbO1RBgIb1Eu2VfOB57HPm2oA%3D&reserved=0
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b. ngc_con fig .json : This file contains the content from the NGC catalog that the user can upload into 

the Azure Machine Learning Resources. We’ll leave this as-is for this exercise.  

 Figure 3. The ngc config file 

 

 

Figure 3 shows the ngc config file that contains the location of the TAO container and the 
associated pretrained models. 

> Run the toolkit:  

a zur e  ML-ngc-t ool s --l og in a zur e _con fig .json --a pp ngc_con fig .json 

A URL is automatically generated after the toolkit is installed. This will allow you to run the Jupyter 
instance locally on your machine while connected to the Azure instance.  

Copy and paste the URL into the address field of your web browser.  
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Figure 4. The URL access to the Jupyter session running on the Azure ML VM 

 

  

• You will also need to run the CopyDa t a .ipynb  notebook, which copies the training data to the 

datastore. 

 

Validating Azure ML Resources on the Azure 

Portal 
You can verify if all the resources have been created as expected. You’ll see the computer cluster, 
environment, and the resources like the images shown below in Azure ML Workspace Studio.   
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Figure 5. Models and the specification files stored in the Azure ML workspace 

 

 

Fine-Tuning DetectNet_V2 Pretrained 
Model 
This section covers the steps needed to load the model and train it with NVIDIA TAO on the Azure ML 
cluster.  

The NVIDIA Train, Adapt and Optimize (TAO), is a low-code AI toolkit that accelerates the model training by 
using the power of transfer learning to fine-tune NVIDIA pretrained models with your own data and optimize 
for inference—without AI expertise or large training datasets. 

Before you begin the training process, you’ll need to run the auxiliary notebook called CopyDa t a .ipynb . This 
copies the TAO notebooks from the Datastore to the Compute Cluster.  
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Figure 6. CopyData.ipynb will copy the data to the datastore 

 

 

A new folder called tao  is created with all the additional data provided. This folder contains the Jupyter 
notebook along with the required configuration files needed for training. Navigate to the 
TAO_de t e ct ne t _v2.ipynb  notebook under folder t a o/de t e ct ne t _V2. 

 

  Figure 7. The DetectNet_v2 notebook 

 

 

The De t e ct Ne t _v2 is one of the many computer vision notebooks available for training. 
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Once you load up the notebook, simply execute each cell shown. Some of the major steps covered in the 
notebook are, but not limited to:  

> Setting the environment variables 

> Downloading and converting the training data 

> Downloading the model from the NGC catalog 

> Training the model 

> Pruning the model – this removes the unwanted layers, reducing the size of the model 

> Retraining the pruned model to recover the lost accuracy 

> Quantize Aware Training (QAT) that changes the precision of the model to INT8, reducing the size of the 

model, without sacrificing accuracy 

> Exporting the model for inference  

To learn more about training TAO models, refer to the detailed documentation. To upload the results from 
the model to the Azure ML workspace, run the Upl oa dDa t a .ipnyb  notebook default Datastore. This is used 
for deployment.  

Deploying the Model 
In this section, we’ll take the exported model and deploy it in AzureML with NVIDIA Triton Inference Server™, 
an open-source inference serving software that helps standardize model deployment and execution and 
delivers fast and scalable AI in production. 

We’ll first upload the model from the datastore, build and push the Triton container to the Azure Container 
Registry (ACR), create the inference end point and test it against using some sample images.  

In addition to the config files provided, there are also a few auxiliary scripts required to deploy the model. 
These files are included the zip file shown below:  

https://api.ngc.nvidia.com/v2/resources/nvidia/azureml_quick_launch_tao/versions/1/zip 

Registering the Model 
The last step of the DetectNet_v2 notebook stored the model, on the workspace default datastore, with the 

appropriate Triton folder structure 

The next steps entail uploading the model for inference to AzureML.  

The model is uploaded from the datastore. Navigate to https://ml.azure.com to load the model. 

1. Launch the AzureML Studio for the AzureML Workspace provided to the NGC quick launch toolkit. 

Choose the “Models” tab and press the “Register” button and select “fr om da t a st or e ”. 

https://docs.nvidia.com/tao/tao-toolkit/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapi.ngc.nvidia.com%2Fv2%2Fresources%2Fnvidia%2Fazureml_quick_launch_tao%2Fversions%2F1%2Fzip&data=05%7C01%7Cmreyesgomez%40nvidia.com%7C79db56adb0844f4a4ad108daaa7ddcc5%7C43083d15727340c1b7db39efd9ccc17a%7C0%7C0%7C638009754813610666%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=t%2FrJnsGdPeXfU4W%2F5QpbO1RBgIb1Eu2VfOB57HPm2oA%3D&reserved=0
https://ml.azure.com/
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Figure 8.  Upload the model from the datastore 

 
2. Select the `Tr it on` option when uploading the model and select wor kspa ce bl obst or e  as the 

datastore. 

Figure 9. Select Triton for model type and workspaceblobstore as the datastore from the pull-down menu 

  

  

3. Browse and select the path: t a o/de t e ct ne t _v2/mode l _r e posit or y. 
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Figure 10. Select the tao/detectnet_v2/model_repository path 

 

 

4. Name the model “DetectNet” and set version number to “1”. 

Figure 11. Naming the model “DetectNet 

 

 

 

5. Once the model has successfully uploaded, you should be able to see the directory structure shown 

below in Figure 12. 
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Figure 12. Model successfully uploaded under artifacts 

 

  

6. To set up the libraries for inference stage, run the script se t _in fe r e nce _l ibr a r ie s.sh  

ba sh scr ipt s/se t _in fe r e nce _l ibr a r ie s.sh  
7. Run the following script to create the Triton container with the necessary dependencies: 

ba sh scr ipt s/bu il d_cont a ine r .sh 
8. You can verify that the image has been created locally by executing docke r  ima ge  l s. 

Figure 13. Triton container successfully created 

 

 

Uploading docker image to the Azure Container 

Registry (ACR) 
The docker image we just built needs to be pushed into the Azure Container Registry. To do this, run the 
following script: 

ba sh scr ipt s/push_cont a ine r _t o_ACR.sh <r e g ist r yna me > 
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Parameter r e g ist r yna me  is the name of the provided Azure ML Workspace default container registry. 
Navigate to the Workspace essential properties dashboard to find this in the Azure Portal. 

Figure 14. Push the Triton container to the Azure Container Registry (ACR) using the registry name 

 

  

 

> The script first builds the image by running command:  

docke r  bu il d  -t  ${r e g ist r yna me }.a zur e cr .io/t a o -f Docke r fil e _a ml .yml   
> The file called Dockerfile_aml.yml uses the image generated in the last step as base image. Contents of 

this file are as follows: 

FROM nvcr .io/nvid ia /t a o/t r it on -a pps:22.02-py3 
EXPOSE 8000 
CMD /opt /t r it onse r ve r /b in/t r it onse r ve r  --mode l -st o r e =/mode l s/mode l _r e posit or y 

> The script then tags the images and pushes it to the ACR by running command: 

docke r  push ${r e g ist r yna me }.a zur e cr .io/t a o :l a t e st   

Once the script completes, navigate to ACR to see the container in the `tao` repository. 

 

Creating the Azure ML Endpoint and Deployment 
1. Run the following script to create an Azure ML Endpoint followed by the deployment: 

ba sh scr ipt s/cr e a t e _e ndpo int _a nd_de pl oyme nt .sh  
2. The script first creates the Azure ML Endpoint by running command: 

a z ml  onl ine -e ndpo int  cr e a t e  -f e ndpo int _a ml .yml   
3. File e ndpo int _a ml .yml  shown below contains the name of the Endpoint. 

$sche ma : h t t ps://Azur e  MLsche ma s.a zur e e dge .ne t /l a t e st /ma na ge dOnl ine Endpo int .sche ma .json 
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na me : t r it on -t a o -e ndpo int -a ml -1 
a ut h_mode : ke y 

4. The script then creates the deployment by running command: 

a z ml  onl ine -de pl oyme nt  cr e a t e  -f de pl oyme nt _a ml .yml   
5. All the information needed to create the deployment is provided in file de pl oyme nt _a ml .yml . The file 

specifies the endpoint to use (t r it on -t a o -e ndpo int -a ml -1), the model uploaded on AML (De t e ct Ne t :1), 

the docker image uploaded to ACR (t a ode moma inr e g ist r y.a zur e cr .io/t a o :l a t e st ).  

The file also provides the VM Size to be used for the deployment (St a nda r d_NC6s_v3), which should have 
the same nature of GPUs (V100) as the ones used for fine tuning. The following are the full contents of 
the file. 

 

$sche ma : h t t ps://Azur e  MLsche ma s.a zur e e dge .ne t /l a t e st /ma na ge dOnl ine De pl oyme nt .sche ma .json 
na me : t r it on -t a o -de pl oyme nt -a ml -1 
e ndpo int _na me : t r it on -t a o -e ndpo int -a ml -1 
mode l : Azur e  ML:De t e ct Ne t :1 
mode l _mount _pa t h : /mode l s  
e nvir onme nt :  
  na me : t r it on -t a o -e nv 
  ima ge : t a ode moma inr e g ist r y.a zur e cr .io/t a o :l a t e st  
  in fe r e nce _con fig : 
      l ive ne ss_r out e : 
          pa t h : /v2/he a l t h/l ive  
          por t : 8000 
      r e a d ine ss_r out e : 
          pa t h : /v2/he a l t h/r e a dy 
          por t : 8000 
      scor ing_r out e : 
          pa t h : / 
          por t : 8000 
inst a nce _t ype : St a nda r d_NC6s_v3 
r e que st _se t t ings: 
  r e que st _t ime out _ms: 10000 
  ma x_concur r e nt _r e que st s_pe r _inst a nce : 512 
  ma x_que ue _wa it _ms: 3000 
l ive ne ss_pr obe : 
  in it ia l _de l a y: 300 
  t ime out : 1 
  pe r iod : 5 
  succe ss_t hr e shol d : 1 
  fa il ur e _t hr e shol d : 20 
r e a d ine ss_pr obe : 
  in it ia l _de l a y: 300 
  t ime out : 1 
  pe r iod : 5 
  succe ss_t hr e shol d : 1 
  fa il ur e _t hr e shol d : 20 
inst a nce _count : 1 

6. Once the script completes executing, you should be able to see the inference endpoint and the 

deployment information on the Azure Portal. The deployment information can be found by clicking into 

the endpoint and navigating to the De pl oyme nt  Logs Tab. 
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Figure 15. End points created in Azure ML 

 

 

 Validating the Endpoint 
You can validate the endpoint by using the REST endpoint URL found on the Consume  Tab of the endpoint 
information on the Azure Portal. The primary key is another important parameter you’ll need when querying 
the Endpoint. 

Figure 16. Validating the Endpoint 
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To query the Azure ML endpoint from the user local machine, run the following script: 

.bash scr ipt s/in fe r .sh t r it on -t a o -e ndpo int -a ml -1.sout hce nt r a l us.in fe r e nce .ml .a zur e .com 
dkz5FHV2R6EvgK86xgooduzY8GhMvBum ../scr ipt s/Ima ge Te st /Te st .jpg ../scr ipt s/Ima ge Te st /Output 

Notice that the REST endpoint URL (without the https://) is passed as the URL parameter -u  and that the 
primary key (dkz5FHV2R6EvgK86xgooduzY8GhMvBum) is passed as the token parameter -t . 

The endpoint is queried with image Te st .jpg  on folder ./scr ipt s/Ima ge Te st /Test.jpg. The output is stored in 
./scr ipt s/Ima ge Te st //Out put /infer_images/Test.jpg. 

Figure 17. Final output from the model after running a sample image 

 

 

Summary 
In this post, we showed you an end-to-end workflow of fine-tuning and deploying an object detention mode 
using the NVIDIA TAO Toolkit and NVIDIA Triton Inference Server, respectively. Both these tools abstract 
away the AI framework complexity, enabling you to build and deploy AI applications in production without 
the need for any AI expertise. 

Resources 
> NGC Quicklaunch Toolkit and Resources  

> Learn more about NVIDIA TAO and Triton Inference Server 

> TAO Reference Notebooks 

> TAO White Paper covering other features of TAO such as data augmentation, adding new classes and 

more  

https://developer.nvidia.com/tao-toolkit-usecases-whitepaper/1-introduction
https://developer.nvidia.com/tao-toolkit
https://developer.nvidia.com/nvidia-triton-inference-server
https://catalog.ngc.nvidia.com/orgs/nvidia/teams/tao/collections/tao_computervision
https://developer.nvidia.com/tao-toolkit-usecases-whitepaper/1-introduction
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